
Siouxon Creek 
8 ½ miles total, 900’ gained  
 
Take a few steps on the trail (#130) from the trailhead and go right, downhill. 

Proceed a little over a mile on #130, passing by the first Horseshoe Ridge (#140) on the right. 

Another mile and a half or so further - and prior to the second junction with #140 - look for a 

sign indicating ‘Wildcat Trail #156’.   

Go left a few steps to Siouxon Creek.  This will be a ford of the creek, with the trail immediately 

opposite.  (If you choose not to ford due to high water, continue straight ahead on #130 and 

complete your trip with variations indicated in the table below and on the map). 

After the ford, proceed slightly left, uphill, for 1/4 mile to the viewpoint of Wildcat Falls. 

After viewing the falls, come back down on #156, cross Wildcat Creek and head east for less 

than a mile to the junction with #130A.  Go straight ahead (downhill) on #130A a short distance 

to Chinook Falls.   Cross Chinook Creek and continue on #130A a short distance to the Siouxon 

Creek bridge.  After the bridge, go right, following Siouxon Creek 3 ½ miles or so down #130, 

back to the lot. 

(Note: a 13+ mile, 2,500’+ loop can be made by making the #156 ford, then continuing up #156 

past Wildcat Falls to the junction with #129, and following this west back to the trailhead as 

illustrated on the map.  However, the highlight of this effort is the view from Huffman Peak, 

which is an unmarked bushwhack, and if missed, you are in the woods the entire way). 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Huffman Pk. 

Siouxon Pk. 

#130 to #156 ford, up to Wildcat Falls, back down, east on #156, Siouxon bridge, back on #130      8 ½ miles 
#130, cross Siouxon bridge to Chinook Falls, out and back (skipping Wildcat Falls)                                 8 miles 
#130, cross Siouxon bridge to Chinook Falls, #156 to Wildcat, out and back (skipping #156 ford)       10 miles 
#130 to #156 ford, up #156, west on #129, Huffman Pk., #129 ford, east on 130 to lot                       13+ miles 
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